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VISION STATEMENT 

Students in Williams Unified will graduate with 21st century skills giving them true 

choices; career and/or college 

MISSION STATEMENT 

In partnership with parents and the community, to provide a safe educational 

environment which encourages responsibility, accountability and challenges all 

students to become motivated life-long learners. 

This Master Plan for English Learners provides guidance and direction to 

administrators, teachers, and students regarding the options available to parents. This 

guide to assist schools in providing instructional programs for all identified English 

Learner students a program that includes English Language Development, access to the 

core curriculum Multilingual/ Multicultural proficiency. 

 State and federal laws, district board policies, research and ongoing input from 

stakeholders. 

INTRODUCTION 

Williams Unified School District is located off the Interstate-5 and Highway 20 

corridors, one hour north of Sacramento. It is a rural agricultural community 

with rice and tomatoes being one the major products grown in Colusa County. 

Per capita Williams has more restaurants and gas stations than any other rural 

city in CA with a population of approximately 5,123. Demographically, it has 

76% Hispanic/Latino and 20% White. Williams Unified School District has an 

enrollment of 1,345 students. Demographically, it has two major student 

groups, 92% Hispanic and 5% White with 3% Other. The LEA serves students 
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through a TK-3 Elementary (465 ADA), a 4-6 Upper Elementary (309 ADA), a 7-

12 Jr./Sr. High School (547 ADA) and a 7-12 Continuation High School (22 

ADA). The schools are located in a 48-acre plot of land, next to each other, 

located North West from the center of town.  Williams USD serves its students 

through Local Control Funding Formula monies and other grant funding 

sources which provide various services focused on instruction, learning and 

social-emotional wellbeing of all students in our TK-12 programs.  Close to 53% 

of our students are English Language Learners with 1/3 of these students being 

Migrant students and about 180 of them living in a Migrant Camp, which is 

considered sub-standard housing, qualifying students for McKinney-Vento. 

Approximately 83% of the English Learners are Spanish speakers, with Punjabi 

being the second largest majority language. 

The primary purpose of the Master Plan for English Learners is to provide the 

district and the schools with a clear statement of policies related to the 

development, implementation, and evaluation of English learner programs and 

services. The Master Plan also provides specific procedural guidelines for the 

identification, assessment, and placement of students; reclassification of 

students; notification and parent involvement; the formation and functioning of 

the District English Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC), and the role of the 

Williams Unified School District English Learner Programs Administrator.    
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Chapter 1 

Identification, Assessment, Parent Notification and Program Placement 

 STUDENT IDENTIFICATION  

The Williams Unified School District identifies, assesses and reports each student with a 

primary language other than English and makes an appropriate program placement 

based on English language proficiency.  

Students are identified through the following process.   

 Home Language Survey (HLS)  

At the time of enrollment, California public schools are required to determine the 

language(s) spoken in the student’s home. In order to gather this information, all 

parents/guardians complete, sign, and date a Home Language Survey (HLS) for each of 

their students when enrolling at WUSD for the first time, as required by state law. The 

HLS is part of the District’s Initial Enrollment Registration Packet at each school site.   

• All students who HLS indicates a language other than English on questions 1, 2, 

or 3 must be assessed in English Language Proficiency.   

• If the response to questions 1, 2, and 3 on the HLS indicate “English”, the student 

will be classified initially as an English Only (EO). 

• The 4th question will provide additional information for the schools if the 

student shows evidence of limited English proficiency once enrolled.  It does not 

mandate assessment.   

During a conference with parents, the results will be reviewed along with an 

explanation of the placement options available to their student.  The HLS will be placed 

in the student’s Cumulative record file and the results entered into AERIES, the 

District’s Student Management Information System. 

Assessment 

Starting with the 2017-2018 school year, for students Kindergarten through twelfth 

grade who have a primary language other than English noted on questions 1, 2 or 3 on 

the HLS, the state approved assessment instrument, the English Language Proficiency 

Assessments for California (ELPAC), will be administered within 30 calendar days of 

enrollment to determine the student’s English language proficiency skills.  The 
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information will be used to determine the student’s initial identification.  Students will 

be identified as Initially Fluent English Proficient (IFEP) or as an English Learner (EL). 

The ELPAC was adopted by the California School Board of Education in 2015 as the 

California Department of Education official instrument for assessing students’ English 

proficiency in the four domain of language: listening, speaking, reading and writing. 

The ELPAC will be administered annually to all English Learners who are currently 

enrolled during the annual assessment window. Parents will be notified of their 

student’s results within 30 days of receipt of assessment results from the state testing 

contractor.  The annual assessment results are used to measure progress in English 

language proficiency in the student’s four domains: listening, speaking, reading and 

writing. 

 

Provisions for Special Education Students 

If an Individual Educational Plan team has determined that a student is unable to take 

all or part of the ELPAC, the student will be given an alternative assessment in 

accordance with California Department of Education regulations.  The alternative 

assessment as well as needed testing accommodations during administration will be 

determined by the IEP team according to the student’s individual needs.  The 

assessment and testing accommodations must be written and documented in the IEP. 

 

Notification 

Notification of Initial Assessment and Student Placement 

Each student whose home language is a language other than English is to be assessed 

using the state designated California English-Language Proficiency Assessments for 

California (EL-PAC) within 30 calendar days of enrollment in the district.  A trained test 

examiner will administer and locally score the test in accordance with the test 

publisher’s instructions.  Local scoring of the EL-PAC for initial English learner referrals 

will take place in order to determine the student’s English Language Proficiency.  This 

information will be used to identify the student as Initially English Proficient (IFEP) or 

as an English learner (EL)  and to make an initial recommendation for program 

placement.  A conference will be called to share the initial assessment results with the 
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parent and the principal.  The conference will be conducted in English or the parent’s 

primary language.  A translator may be included for languages other than Spanish.  

During the conference, the English proficiency assessment results, program options and 

recommended student placement will be presented.  Parent input along with 

assessment information and program recommendation will be used to place the 

student in the most appropriate instructional setting. 

Site staff will enter the student’s language proficiency and program placement into the 

district database (AERIES).  A copy will be provided to the student’s teacher.  The 

original Home Language Survey, original EL-PAC score report and program placement 

information will be placed in the student’s English Learner Yellow Folder by the site 

staff. This folder is a part of the student’s cumulative record file.  The Principal is 

responsible for monitoring the accuracy of language proficiency, program placement 

and service data. 

 

 

Notification of  Summative (Annual) Assessment Results and Student Placement 

Parents of identified English Learner students must be notified of their student’s 

English proficiency and program placement no later than 30 calendar days after the 

beginning of the school year.  Parents will conference with site staff and/or the 

Principal to review the Annual Notification of Language Assessment and Program 

Placement Form. The purpose of the conference is to clarify any questions as needed 

and discuss any concerns regarding the assessment results and program placement 

recommendations. The conference will be conducted in English or in the parent’s 

primary language Spanish.  A translator may be included for languages other than 

Spanish. n the  

Language proficiency, program placement and services are reviewed by the site 

Principal for each student in the district database and any changes will be entered by 

the school secretary.  A  copy will be provided to the student’s teacher(s).  A copy of the 

Annual Parent Notification form is placed in the EL Yellow Folder. The site Principal is 

responsible for monitoring the accuracy of language fluency, program placement and 

services data. 
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Transfer Students 

Transfers from within California 

Students who transfer to WUSD from another school district within California who have 

been identified as an English Learner in their previous district will not need to follow 

the initial identification process.  To appropriately place students, relevant assessment, 

academic progress and placement information will be requested and entered into the 

student data system within fifteen (15) school days of enrollment by the school 

secretary/registrar. This will include records of a Home Language Survey, scores on the 

EL-PAC and initial language status (EO, IFEP, EL).  If the parent is unable to provide this 

information for appropriate placement, site staff will contact the previous district and 

obtain the information by phone, fax, email or mail.  Adjustments to the student’s 

program placement may be made according to state and federal regulations. 

 

Transfers from Out of State or from Other Countries. 

The language assessment, classification and placement process for Initial Enrollment 

will be followed for students who are new to California schools.   

WUSD personnel make every effort possible to request and secure the HLS, along with 

English Language Proficiency assessment information for an incoming student who is 

transferring from another California school district.  
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Chapter 2  

Instructional Programs 

English Language Programs at Williams Unified School District are Structured English 

Immersion (SEI) and English language Mainstream.  The goal of each option is to ensure 

that English language proficiency is achieved and monitoring takes place to prevent 

and address concerns in other areas of core content.  These options include ELD 

standards based and research based differentiated English Language Development 

(ELD) instruction. 

 

English Language Mainstream Program (ELM) 

Instruction for students with reasonable fluency in English is provided all in English 

with additional supports.  All English Learners receive daily ELD instruction.  For 

English Learners in 7-12 grades, students are assigned at least one section of leveled 

ELD instruction. 

 

Structured English Immersion (SEI) 

Students with less than reasonable fluency in English, receive their instruction in 

English with daily designated  ELD instruction.  The intent of the Structured English 

Immersion program is for English Learners to attain reasonable fluency in English.  

Instruction is designed for students who are learning the language.  Instruction may 

include primary language support to clarify, support and explain. 
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Chapter 3:  Monitoring Student Progress 

Local Assessments  

Student progress monitoring is based on district adopted and State mandated 

assessments.  Assessments for evaluating academic performance include: 

• California English Language Development Test (CELDT)/ English Language 

Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC) 

• ELA Curriculum embedded Benchmark Assessments 

• Math Curriculum embedded Benchmark Assessments 

• ELD Curriculum embedded Benchmark Assessments 

• Reading Assessments (SRI/DIBELS/iLit-ELL) 

• Local Writing Assessment  

• California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) –

Interim/Summative 

• Grade/Transcripts 

Electronic records of assessment results are maintained in the district student 

database, providing access to teachers, administrators and district staff for a variety of 

purposes. This includes but is not limited to Identification, placement, progress 

towards reclassification and evidence of need for intervention action plan.  

Provisions for Students with Individualized Educational Plans (IEPs) 

Student IEPs may stipulate alternative assessments in place of CAASPP, ELPAC and 

district benchmark tests.  The current states the  approved alternative assessment to 

the CAASPP is the California Alternate Assessment (CAA) 

 Use of Assessment Data for Instructional Planning 
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Chapter 4:  Reclassification Process and Monitoring 

Reclassification   

Definition 

Reclassification is the process by which an English Learner is  determined to 

demonstrate English language proficiency permitting equal participation in regular 

instructional programs.   This level of proficiency is comparable to that of a native 

English speaker.   

 Purpose 

Reclassification relies on evidence demonstrating that the student has achieved a level 

of English proficiency comparable to that of average native speakers of English in the 

district and is achieving and sustaining a level of academic achievement with students 

whose native language is English.   

Once a student has met the criteria and is reclassified, they are designated as 

Reclassified Fluent English Proficient (RFEP) 

 Criteria for Reclassification 

To determine if an English Learner has developed the skills necessary to be successful 

in an all English setting, they must meet the following criteria.   

The student must meet the state mandated CELDT requirement, performing at an 

overall level of Early Advanced or Advanced, with no more than one sub-test at the 

Intermediate level. (Pending EL-PAC criteria guidance.) 

The student must meet Reading Comprehension grade level criteria on the Scholastic 

Reading Inventory assessment (SRI). 

The student must meet Reading Fluency grade level criteria on the DIBELS assessment 

(K-6). 

The student must receive a “C” or better in language arts (4-12). 

Teacher input is gathered during Reclassification Candidacy Review. 

Parents must be consulted and agree to the reclassification determination. 
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 Reclassification Process 

 Step 1 

Site staff will collect the most recent English Learner data and complete the 

Reclassification Candidacy Criteria sheet.  It will include:  

• CELDT (ELPAC as 2018) Scores  

• District Benchmark Scores (ELA, Math, Writing ) 

• Reading Comprehension Score (SRI) 

• Reading Fluency Score (DIBELS) 

• English Language Arts grade  

• Demographic Information 

Step 2 

Site Principals and District EL Administrator will establish and identify an English 

Learner Review Team, which will meet 3 times a year to monitor the reclassification of 

English Learners in the district.  The team will include the site principal, the student’s 

core subject teacher, site EL Lead, Learning Support Specialist/Resource Teacher if 

student has an IEP/504, academic counselor for secondary schools.  Additional team 

members may include other resource teachers and any other personnel who has 

knowledge of the student’s academic progress. 

 Step 3 

The English Learner Review Team will determine which students have met district 

reclassification criteria by reviewing the student data.  Evidence demonstrating 

student’s English Language proficiency comparable to that of a native English speaker 

will be included in the review. 

 Step 4 

The English Learner Reclassification Form will be completed and a parent conference 

will be scheduled.  During the consultation, the parent will be given a copy of the 

assessment results and advised of the student scores indicating Fluent English 

Proficiency.  The parent will be advised that their student meets all the criteria to be 

reclassified as a Redesignated-Fluent English Proficient student (R-FEP).  The parent 

will sign the Reclassification form indicating that they agree with the reclassification.  

Every effort will be made to have parents attend the consultation but a student may be 
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reclassified even if the parent does not attend or agree to the reclassification.  The 

parent conference will conducted in the parent’s native language.  A translator may be 

called in to assist whenever possible. 

The English Learner Review Team will send all the Reclassification Forms to the 

District EL Administrator for review and final approval. 

Step 5 

The District EL Administrator will review, process and determine final approval of all 

reclassification forms for the district.  English Learner Services will change the 

language fluency and enter reclassification data in the district student database.   

Step 6 

The site secretary will file all reclassification forms in the student EL yellow folder in 

the student’s Cumulative record file, noting the R-FEP date.  A copy of the form will be 

sent to parents.  The site must verify that all data in the student record is current 

regarding language fluency, language services and program. 
** See appendix D1-D3; WUSD Reclassification Criteria Forms 

 

Reclassification Monitoring 

 R-FEP Follow Up Monitoring 

Starting 2018 students who have been reclassified as R-FEP must be monitored by the 

site for four years after the official reclassification date.  The purpose of monitoring R-

FEPs is to ensure that former English Learners (ELs) continue progressing in their 

academic content areas.  The English Learner Administrator will provide the principal 

or designee a roster of students.  Using the RFEP Monitoring form each student’s 

academic progress will be monitored each quarter or each trimester (at least 2 times 

per year) for four years after reclassification.  The Monitoring Tool will be shared with 

parents and a copy will be filed by the site in the student’s Yellow Folder located in the 

student’s Cumulative Record.  If a student’s grades fall below a “C” in any academic 

class, the site will re-evaluate the student’s progress and intervention measures will be 

recommended.  Additional support services will be provided for students who do not 

demonstrate satisfactory progress.  These may include, but are not limited to: 

• Intervention Action Plan 
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• Referral to Student Study Team  

• Tutoring 

• Additional diagnostic Assessment 

• Response to Intervention support 

The site will keep documentation and evidence of academic progress and monitoring in 

the student’s Yellow EL Folder.  The site will also input monitoring dates and 

Interventions into the student data management system (AERIES).  

 

Reclassification Provisions for Special Education Students 

All English Learner students with an IEP must also meet reclassification criteria.  

Should an EL student with an IEP not meet reclassification criteria within the expected 

five years, the IEP team will review and reassess for appropriate language goals, 

accommodations and modifications. 
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Chapter 5:  Evaluation and Accountability 

Every employee of Williams Unified School District is accountable for ensuring that the 

programs are optimally implemented and effective.  All district personnel are expected 

to follow the procedures specified in the Master Plan. 

 

Staff is encouraged to bring possible modifications improving these practices to the 

attention of their immediate supervisor for approval to ensure that any such 

modifications meet the standards set by the district and that they are consistent with 

the state and federal law. 

  

 Goal 1:  Program Implementation as Described in the Master Plan for English 

Learners 

District and site staff will periodically monitor implementation of all programs.  The 

main goal of the monitoring is to ensure that every school in the district has optimally 

effective and compliant programs for ELs.  The following will be the major aspects: 

Document Reviews 

All schools will conduct annual monitoring by means of review of key files and 

documents.  District personnel are available to assist sites in completing the necessary 

reports.  The site uses these reports of findings as a basis for revision of the school plan. 

District designees will assist with the document reviews and have lead responsibility 

for organizing in-depth reviews and any needed follow-up. 

The monitoring process: 

• Establishes high expectations for all students and provides a framework for 

ensuring that student and organizational outcomes are achieved. 

• Promotes full involvement of all stakeholders (administrators, teachers, parents 

and students) in all phases of planning implementation and evaluation activities. 

• Provides for high levels of coordination between district-level and site-level 

improvement efforts 

• Ensures that program evaluation is an integral part of school improvement 

initiatives and activities. 
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School principals are responsible for the daily, site-level implementation of the Master 

Plan for English Learners. Principals are provided with training on the requirements of 

the Master Plan and on their role in assuring complete implementation at their sites. 

Goal 2:  Mastery of English 

The EL PAC is administered annually according to the state calendar.  Results are 

analyzed and presented to the Board of Trustees. 

Reclassification data is collected in the fall and spring semesters or when deemed 

necessary. 

An anlysis of EL PAC growth by district, school, language group and program is 

completed and presented to the board in November. 

Goal 3:  Academic Success 

Academic progress data in English Language Arts and  

Mathematics is analyzed each fall by the school sites.  The analysis includes cross-

sectional profiles of performance by ELPAC level as well as disaggregation of data by 

school, grade level and languae group.  The district conducts district-wide analysis for 

AMAO 3 determination and reports to the board in November. 

Data on the other indicators related to high school success is collected by high school 

staff and reported in standardized formats across schools.  The indicators might  

include A-G coursework, Grade Point Average, attendance, extracurricular involvement, 

co-curricular in, etc. involvement, college acceptance, college retention, etc. 
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Roles and Responsibilities 

 
Role Responsibilities 
Student • Attend school daily, arrive on time and work for high 

achievement 
• Participate in schools activities 
• Communicate regularly with parents, teachers, and 

support staff 
• Participates in all assessment activities 

Parent • Monitor and promotes English Learner’s progress in 
academics, homework attendance, behavior 

• Supports English Learner activities to promote 
student achievement 

• Communicates regularly regarding student progress 
with student, teachers, and school 

• Attends parent conferences and school functions such 
as Open House and Parent Workshops 

• Participates in school committees-ELAC, Site Council, 
etc. 

Classroom Teacher • Implements specific English Learner’s programs as 
described in the Master Plan for English Learners and 
provides instruction that aligns with state framework 
and district/state standards and effective best 
practices for English Learners 

• Ensures delivery of appropriate ELD instruction 
• Ensures access to core curriculum through specific, 

intentional and explicit use of SDAIE strategies 
• Monitors English Learner’s’ progress, reviews 

school/classroom data, uses data to modify 
instruction, reviews content and ELD standards and 
assessment procedures. 

• Determines/implements differentiated strategies for 
English Learners and R-FEP students 

• Advocates for support services for students not 
meeting standards and benchmarks who may be at 
risk of retention or who require interventions in 
order to reach goals 

• Attends team meetings and informs parents of 
progress and strategies to support students in 
meeting standards 

• Uses data to understand and respond to student 
needs 

Learning Support Specialist 
(LSS) 

• Provide socio-emotional supports for ELs, such as 
Restorative Practices, PBIS, Life skills/Lifelong 
Guidelines, Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) 
Therapy and referrals. 

• Coordinate and support IEPs, 504s and SSTs for ELs. 
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Site EL Lead 
(Area of Need. Not yet 
established) 

• Support site administrator by providing input on staff 
development opportunities and needs for teachers of 
English Learners 

• Serves as a resource for the Student Study Team, site 
English Learner Review Team and District English 
Learner Success Team 

• Assists with grade-level collaboration or 
departmental grouping recommendation 

• Informs staff of students identified for possible 
reclassification 

• Supports site administrator in implementation and 
monitoring process and procedures for monitoring 
and documenting English Learner progress, including 
annual testing, reclassification progress 

Principal • Monitors all aspects of staffing for and instruction in 
English Learner programs, according to the Master 
Plan 

• Analyzes and uses data to facilitate student progress 
monitoring 

• Is responsible for all procedures and legal 
requirements pertaining to English Learners at the 
school 

• Monitors placement of English Learners and oversees 
reclassification process 

• Reports periodically to district administrators on 
implementation of English Learner programs and 
services 

• Provides leadership an all aspects of the educational 
program 

Counselor (7-12 grades) • Works in collaboration with site EL Leads with initial 
placements 

• Monitors progress of English Learners toward 
meeting language and academic benchmarks 

• Collaborates with teachers, the site EL Lead and 
others in devising individual program modifications 
and interventions, as needed 

• Assists EL Site Lead in development of Intervention 
Action Plan 

• Meets with students and parents to review academic 
program and progress 

District Liaison • Supports parent involvement, such as parent 
conferences, workshops, MPAC and DELAC 

English Learner Advisory 
Committee (ELAC) 

• Advises the principal and school staff on topics 
related to English Learners (including advising in the 
development of the school plan) 

• May review site data in program effectiveness and 
student achievement 
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District English Learner 
Advisory Committee 
(DELAC) 

• Examines program evaluation findings on an annual 
basis and frames recommendations for program 
improvement for the following year as part of its 
advisory role  

• Reviews the Annual Language Census report 
• Provides annual report to the Board 
• Advises on issues relevant to English Learners in the 

district 
District Administrator of 
English Learner Services 

• Supports site administrators and site English Learner 
Leads in the implementation of the Master Plan for 
English Learners 

• Provides overall support for English Learner 
Programs 

• Assists with the document reviews and has lead 
responsibility for organizing in-depth reviews and 
any follow-up 

• Trains and supports site EL Leads with coaching 
• Is supervised by the Superintendent 

Human Resources • Recruits and monitors placement of English Learner 
staff in collaboration with principals  

• Arranges/Publicizes CLAD/BCLAD training and other 
needed staff development to ensure implementation 
of Master Plan for English Learners in collaboration 
with the District Administrator of English Learner 
Services 

• Monitors credentials of all personnel working with 
English Learners 

Superintendent • Evaluates District goals relative to the LEA and Title 
III Plans, Including implementation of the Master 
Plan for English Learners, student achievement, 
professional development, and evaluation and 
accountability 

 
 

Expected Benchmarks for English Learners 

AMAO Benchmark goals and targets are in the process of being replaced using LPAC 
guidelines.   When this occurs, this section will be revised. 
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Chapter 6:    PARENT AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT  
 
Williams Unified School District recognizes that parent/guardian and community 

engagement in the education of students is an important factor in student academic 

success. The collaboration between parents/guardians and educators positively affects 

the educational experience of each student. Educators must engage parents/guardians 

as partners in the educational process and support them in developing a sense of 

efficacy, which translates into higher academic performance for their children. The 

District offers a wide range of opportunities for parental and community involvement 

including, but not limited to:  

• School Site Council (SSC);  

• Parent Volunteers;  

• Family School Nights - including Back to School Nights and Open House;  

• Parent Teacher Organization (PTO);  

• English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC) 

• District English Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC);  

• Parent Education Meetings and training  

• Attendance to the California Association for Bilingual Education (CABE), or 

identified conferences.  

 

Site English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC)  

In California, schools with 21 or more English Learners must establish an English 

Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC).  The purpose of the committee is to advise the 

site principal regarding the following legal requirements: 

• Development of the school Single Plan for Student Achievement regarding 

English Learners. 

• Consultation with the principal on the school’s programs for English Learners. 

• Development of the school’s Needs Assessment. 

• Strategies for increasing parent awareness of the importance of regular school 

attendance. 

• Administration of the annual language census. 
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ELAC Membership Guidelines 

1. The percentage of ELAC members who are parents of English Learners must 

equal at least the same percentage of English Learners enrolled in the school. 

2. ELAC officers will serve for 2 years. 

3. All parents of English Learners have an opportunity to vote and elect ELAC 

officers. 

4. Elections for ELAC officers will be held at each school site by September 30. 

5. At the first or second meeting of the year, the ELAC will elect one representative 

and one alternate representative to the District English Learner Advisory 

Committee (DELAC).  The DELAC representative and alternate will be selected 

by September 30 of each school year. 

6. The ELAC will appoint one member to attend school site council meetings and 

report back to the ELAC.  School sites will provide translation of documents and 

interpretation during meetings when needed. 

7. Members will receive annual training regarding their legal requirements and 

materials in their home language. 

ELAC Implementation Guidelines 

1. The site principal will be responsible for establishing the ELAC. 

2. The site principal is responsible for ensuring that ELAC meets at least 7-9 times 

during the year. 

3. The Principal will meet with the ELAC president to plan the agenda prior to each 

meeting. 

4. The principal will attend the meetings and assist the ELAC president with 

running the meetings throughout the year. 

5. Meeting dates and times will be determined with ELAC input, and publicized in 

languages represented in the district along with English.  The agenda must be 

posted a minimum of 72 hours prior to the meetings. 

6. Childcare will be provided by the sites. 

7. The ELAC will adopt bylaws and conduct the meetings according to the bylaws. 
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8. The principal will maintain all ELAC documents (calendars, flyers/meeting 

notices, agendas, sign-in sheets and all handouts) in hardcopy format.  The file 

may be reviewed by the District EL Administrator. 

 

ELAC Member Training Guidelines 

1. The school will provide ELAC members training and materials to assist them in 

carrying out their legal responsibilities by November 30 each year. 

2. The training will include an overview of roles and responsibilities.  The district 

will include information about the partnership between ELACs and the DELAC 

and the responsibilities of ELAC representatives to the DELAC. 

 

District English Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC)  

The California legislature and Williams Unified School District believe that it is 

important for parents/guardians of English Learners to become actively involved in 

their children’s education.  The district has more than 51 English Learners enrolled and 

has established a District English Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC).  The purpose 

of the committee is to advise the governing board on the following requirements as 

they relate to services and programs for English Learners.  

1. The development or revision of the district’s master plan of education program 

and services for English Learners. 

2. The content and procedures for conducting a districtwide needs assessment on 

a school-by-school basis.  

3. The development or revision of the district’s plan to assure that all teachers and 

instructional assistants meet compliance with all state and federal requirements.  

4. The training opportunities available to DELAC members to assist them to better 

understand and assume their role and responsibilities.  

5. The district’s goals and objectives for programs and services for English 

Learners.  

6. Review of the District’s Reclassification procedures. 

7. Review of the written notifications required to be sent to parents and guardians. 
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DELAC Membership Guidelines 

1. At the first or second meeting of the year, the ELAC will elect one representative 

and one alternate representative to the District English Learner Advisory 

Committee (DELAC).  The DELAC representative and alternate will be selected 

by September 30 of each school year. 

2. DELAC representatives will serve for 2 years. 

3. The DELAC representatives will elect a DELAC president and Vice-President.  

The officers will serve for 2 years.   

4. The DELAC representatives will attend all DELAC meetings and present the 

information discussed at the school level ELAC.   

 

DELAC Implementation Guidelines 

1. The DELAC will meet at least 6-8 times during the year.  

2. The DELAC will adopt bylaws and conduct the meetings according to the bylaws 

3. DELAC agendas and minutes will be posted on the District’s English Learner 

webpage, the District’s office message board, and the school sites message 

boards. 

4. The District Liaison will meet with the DELAC president to plan the agenda prior 

to each meeting.  This person provide assistance with meeting notices, 

arrangements for meetings, preparation of minutes and all communications 

related to the DELAC. 

5. The DELAC president will conduct the meetings; sign all reports and other 

committee communications with approval of the members.  In the absence of the 

President, the Vice-President will assume the duties.  

6. The District Liaison will plan and organize the childcare, refreshments and 

meeting notices. 

7. The District Liaison will maintain all DELAC documents (calendars, 

flyers/meeting notices, agendas, sign-in sheets and all handouts) in hardcopy 

format.  The file may be reviewed by the District EL Administrator. 
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8. The DELAC will provide advice to the Superintendent via the District EL 

Administrator. 

 

DELAC Member Training Guidelines 

1. The district will provide DELAC members training and materials to assist them 

in carrying out their legal responsibilities.  DELAC members will provide input 

regarding training topics for the year. 

2. The training will include an overview of roles and responsibilities.  The district 

will include information about the partnership between ELACs and the DELAC 

and the responsibilities of ELAC representatives to the DELAC. 

 

 

Communication and Outreach  

Communication with parents/guardians, whether written or oral, will be conducted in 

a manner that is comprehensible to them. Use of legalisms and professional jargon will 

be kept to a minimum. Where such language cannot be avoided, an effort will be made 

to explain in layperson’s language the meanings of the terms used. Educators and other 

District staff have a crucial responsibility to communicate directly with 

parents/guardians on a regular basis:  

• To demonstrate the value of the student’s home language and culture; 

• To value parents/guardians as a source of support, information, and assistance; 

assist parents/guardians in understanding school policies and procedures;  

• In the parent’s/guardian’s primary language whenever possible;  

• To listen and respond to their concerns;  

• For positive home-school connection;  

• To communicate student expectations;  

Every effort must be made to include parents/guardians in the educational process. A 

successful school program develops strong relationships between the school staff and 

parents/guardians, which helps overcome any barriers, such as language and cultural 
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differences. Williams Unified School District seeks to build more effective 

parent/school relationships through:  

• Providing communications in the home language whenever possible;  

• Encouraging parents/guardians and community members to act as volunteers;  

• Offering training programs, meetings, and workshops for parents/guardians to 

develop their leadership and parenting skills in their primary language, when 

possible, or provide translation services.  

The district and schools will ensure that communication with the parents and families 

of English Learners is ongoing, and meaningful:   

1. The district informs parents how they can be involved in the education of their 

children and  actively assist their children to attain full proficiency in English, 

achieve at high levels in  core academic subjects, and meet challenging state 

content and achievement standards.   

2. The district and schools will communicate in a languages that parents and 

families   understand.  

California Education Code (state translation requirements) requires that when 15 

percent or more of the student population at the school site speak a single primary 

language other than English, all notices, reports, statements, or records sent to the 

parent or guardian of any such pupil by the school or school district will be written in 

the primary language(s) as well as in English. (Ed Code section 48985)  

1. The school will provide opportunities for parents to be active participants in the 

life of the  school by volunteering in the classroom, attending parent meetings 

and events, serving on  the District’s  English Learner Advisory Committee 

(DELAC), or being a part of the School  Site Council.   

2. The district notifies parents of the results of initial or annual CELDT testing. The 

school  notifies parents each year of their child’s level of English proficiency.  

3. The school together with the ELD coordinator notifies parents when their child 

meets  criteria for reclassification and actively encourages them to be involved 

in the  reclassification process.  

*See appendix E; Sample of DELAC Agenda and Minutes.  
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Chapter 7:  THE ROLE OF THE DISTRICT LIAISON/DISTRICT EL ADMINISTRATOR  

The district in the 2015/16 school year created a new position to assist the district, 

parents and our community strengthen their connection to the educational 

environment.   

The District Liaison is a full time position (12 months) that focuses on building a quality 

relationship with our families and community. 

The essential functions of the position are:  

 To assist the district in parent meetings including the District English Language 

Advisory Committee (DELAC)  

 To create systems to improve feelings of “welcome-ness” for Spanish speaking 

families  

 To help increase parent participation in their student’s education   

 To support families by providing effective referral and connection to community 

resources, and by assisting with communication of student and family needs.  

 To support, inform and educate the families of English Learners  

 To connect the students and their parents to community resources, services, and 

opportunities and insure that critical information is available in the primary 

language of these families. 

 To encourage communication between families and school personnel by 

providing translation services and promoting more participation in their 

children education.   

 

District EL Administrator 

 Coordinates language proficiency testing (EL PAC) for the purpose of 

identification for student program placement and English Language Proficiency 

progress monitoring. 

 Monitor student English Language Proficiency progress.  

 Review program placement of English Learners. 

 Review Reclassification Candidacy Process. 
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 Review Reclassification Monitoring Process. 

 Monitor parental annual notifications to parents of English Learners, and 

parents of students eligible for reclassification regarding program placement.   
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Chapter 8:  Funding 

The allocation of sufficient funds to fully implement the EL Master Plan is a district 

commitment.  Funds are allocated following the mandates prescribed by the Education 

Code, state regulations and District policies.  Local Control and Accountability Plan 

(LCAP) Supplemental funds, Title 1 funds and other categorical funds are used to 

supplement the base educational program and not to supplant general fund obligations. 

Expenditures are audited by the district’s Business office and by external auditors 

annually. 

The LCAP and Annual Update Template is completed each year by the district.  The 

Annual Update section reviews progress made for each indicated goal, evaluates the 

effectiveness of actions and services provided and describes the changes made in the 

LCAP for the next three years. 

The LCAP provides a description of the annual goals for all students; a description of 

the specific actions an LEA will take to meet the identified goals; a description of the 

expenditures required to implement the specific actions; and an annual update to 

include a review of progress towards the goals and describe any changes to the goals. 

To assist in alignment between the LCAP and school SPSA plans, the LCAP shall identify 

and incorporate school-specific goals related to the state and local priorities from the 

school plans submitted (as per EC 64001).  The LCAP will be shared with and input 

requested from school site-level advisory committees such as School Site Councils and 

English Learner Advisory Councils to ensure alignment between school-site and 

district-level goals and actions.  

The LCAP  will also demonstrate how the services provided for English Learners in the 

LCAP year increased or improved services for these students in proportion to the 

funding provided for such students in that year. 
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Appendix A:  Score ranges by grade level  
(To be replaced with ELPAC Scale Scores Spring of 2019)  
CELDT Initial/Annual Scale Score Ranges*  

Scale Score Ranges for the California English Language Development Test (CELDT)   
  
Kindergarten  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  220 - 361  140 - 352  220 - 231  220 - 254  220 - 296  184 - 345  

 362 - 408  353 - 404  232 - 299  255 - 326  297 - 353  346 - 396  

Early Intm  

 
409 - 454  405 - 456  300 - 379  327 - 382  354 - 416  397 - 447  

Intermediate  
 

455 - 501  457 - 508  380 - 467  383 - 429  417 - 484  448 - 498  
Early Adv  

 
502 - 570  509 - 630  468 - 570  430 - 600  485 - 570  499 - 598  

Advanced  
  
Grade 1  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  220 - 361  140 - 352  
220 - 356 

220 - 371  220 - 358  184 - 357  

 362 - 408  353 - 404  
 357 - 392  

372 - 405  359 - 400  358 - 405  

Early Intm  

 409 - 454  405 - 456  
 393 - 467  

406 - 443  401 - 460  406 - 455  

Intermediate  
 

455 - 501  457 - 508  468 - 569  444 - 517  461 - 535  456 - 508  
Early Adv  

 502 - 570  509 - 630  
 570 - 570  

518 - 600  536 - 570  509 - 598  

Advanced  
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Grade 2  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  220 - 374  140 - 369  280 - 420  220 - 422  250 - 397  215 - 396  

 375 - 425  370 - 419  421 - 472  423 - 468  398 - 448  397 - 446  

Early Intm  
 

426 - 475  420 - 469  473 - 523  469 - 513  449 - 499  447 - 495  
Intermediate  

 

476 - 526  470 - 519  524 - 553  514 - 559  500 - 539  496 - 539  
Early Adv  

 

527 - 570  520 - 630  554 - 650  560 - 690  540 - 610  540 - 635  
Advanced  

  
 
 
 

 

Grade 3  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  220 - 388  200 - 387  280 - 447  220 - 436  250 - 417  230 - 414  

 389 - 442  388 - 435  448 - 481  437 - 478  418 - 461  415 - 459  

Early Intm  
 

443 - 497  436 - 481  482 - 541  479 - 536  462 - 519  460 - 513  
Intermediate  

 
498 - 551  482 - 531  542 - 576  537 - 569  520 - 563  514 - 556  

Early Adv  
 

552 - 640  532 - 720  577 - 700  570 - 740  564 - 670  557 - 700  
Advanced  
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Grade 4  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  220 - 401  200 - 404  280 - 473  220 - 450  250 - 437  230 - 432  

 402 - 460  405 - 450  474 - 490  451 - 488  438 - 475  433 - 472  

Early Intm  
 

461 - 518  451 - 496  491 - 559  489 - 549  476 - 538  473 - 530  
Intermediate  

 

519 - 577  497 - 542  560 - 599  550 - 579  539 - 588  531 - 574  
Early Adv  

 

578 - 640  543 - 720  600 - 700  580 - 740  589 - 670  575 - 700  
Advanced  

  

Grade 5  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  220 - 410  200 - 410  280 - 477  220 - 454  250 - 443  230 - 437  

 411 - 472  411 - 458  478 - 503  455 - 496  444 - 487  438 - 482  

Early Intm  

 

473 - 536  459 - 506  504 - 563  497 - 550  488 - 549  483 - 538  
Intermediate  

 

537 - 600  507 - 555  564 - 603  551 - 586  550 - 601  539 - 586  
Early Adv  

 

601 - 640  556 - 720  604 - 700  587 - 740  602 - 670  587 - 700  
Advanced  
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Grade 6  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  230 - 412  225 - 416  320 - 480  220 - 457  275 - 446  248 - 441  

 413 - 483  417 - 466  481 - 515  458 - 501  447 - 499  442 - 491  

Early Intm  
 

484 - 569  467 - 517  516 - 567  502 - 552  500 - 568  492 - 551  
Intermediate  

 

570 - 637  518 - 567  568 - 608  553 - 592  569 - 622  552 - 601  
Early Adv  

 

638 - 715  568 - 720  609 - 750  593 - 780  623 - 732  602 - 741  
Advanced  

   

Grade 7  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  230 - 417  225 - 422  320 - 484  220 - 461  275 - 450  248 - 446  

 418 - 494  423 - 475  485 - 528  462 - 507  451 - 511  447 - 501  

Early Intm  
 

495 - 571  476 - 527  529 - 571  508 - 553  512 - 571  502 - 555  
Intermediate  

 

572 - 648  528 - 580  572 - 612  554 - 599  572 - 630  556 - 609  
Early Adv  

 

649 - 715  581 - 720  613 - 750  600 - 780  631 - 732  610 - 741  
Advanced  
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Grade 8  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  230 - 426  225 - 422  320 - 496  220 - 464  275 - 461  248 - 452  

 427 - 507  423 - 479  497 - 542  465 - 510  462 - 524  453 - 509  

Early Intm  
 

508 - 594  480 - 538  543 - 587  511 - 556  525 - 590  510 - 568  
Intermediate  

 

595 - 669  539 - 594  588 - 626  557 - 601  591 - 647  569 - 622  
Early Adv  

 

670 - 715  595 - 720  627 - 750  602 - 780  648 - 732  623 - 741  
Advanced  

  

Grade 9  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  230 - 435  235 - 422  320 - 508  220 - 466  275 - 471  251 - 457  

 436 - 518  423 - 484  509 - 556  467 - 513  472 - 537  458 - 517  

Early Intm  
 

519 - 605  485 - 546  557 - 604  514 - 559  538 - 604  518 - 578  
Intermediate  

 

606 - 690  547 - 609  605 - 647  560 - 605  605 - 668  579 - 637  
Early Adv  

 

691 - 725  610 - 740  648 - 770  606 - 810  669 - 747  638 - 761  
Advanced  
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Grade 10  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  230 - 444  235 - 422  320 - 520  220 - 469  275 - 482  251 - 463  

 445 - 533  423 - 489  521 - 570  470 - 516  483 - 551  464 - 527  

Early Intm  
 

534 - 622  490 - 556  571 - 620  517 - 562  552 - 621  528 - 590  
Intermediate  

 

623 - 711  557 - 623  621 - 664  563 - 609  622 - 687  591 - 651  
Early Adv  

 

712 - 725  624 - 740  665 - 770  610 - 810  688 - 747  652 - 761  
Advanced  

  

  

 

Grade 11  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  230 - 444  235 - 422  320 - 520  220 - 469  275 - 482  251 - 463  

 445 - 533  423 - 489  521 - 570  470 - 516  483 - 551  464 - 527  

Early Intm  
 

534 - 622  490 - 556  571 - 620  517 - 562  552 - 621  528 - 590  
Intermediate  

 

623 - 711  557 - 623  621 - 664  563 - 609  622 - 687  591 - 651  
Early Adv  

 

712 - 725  624 - 740  665 - 770  610 - 810  688 - 747  652 - 761  
Advanced  
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Grade 12  Listening  Speaking  Reading  Writing  Comprehension  Overall   

Beginning  230 - 444  235 - 422  320 - 520  220 - 469  275 - 482  251 - 463  

 445 - 533  423 - 489  521 - 570  470 - 516  483 - 551  464 - 527  

Early Intm  
 

534 - 622  490 - 556  571 - 620  517 - 562  552 - 621  528 - 590  
Intermediate  

 

623 - 711  557 - 623  621 - 664  563 - 609  622 - 687  591 - 651  
Early Adv  

 

712 - 725  624 - 740  665 - 770  610 - 810  688 - 747  652 - 761  
Advanced  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
 
 
 
 

 



Appendix B: Sample Letter of the Initial and Annual Notification of Language Assessment 





WILLIAMS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
P. O. Box 7 - 499 Marguerite Street - Suite C - Williams, California 95987 

DR. EDGAR R. LAMPKIN, SUPERINTENDENT 
District Office 530-473-2550        Fax 530-473-5894  www.williamsusd.net 

“Students in Williams Unified will graduate with 21st century skills giving them true choices; 
career and/or college” 

BOARD  OF  TRUSTEES:  KELLY LEWIS  -  YARELI MORA  -  ROSA OROZCO-LOPEZ  -  GEORGE W. SIMMONS  -  SILVIA VACA 

K-12 ANNUAL PLACEMENT & NOTIFICATION LETTER 

To the parent(s)/guardian(s) of: _______________________________   Grade: ____  Date: ________ 

____ __________ __________ _______________ _______________________ 
Sex Perm ID# Birth Date Primary Language  School 

_________________ ______________ 
WUSD Enrollment Date Years in US Schools 

Dear Parent(s) or Guardian(s): Your child continues to be identified as an English learner. Each year, we are required to 
assess your child and notify you of your child’s proficiency level in English. We must also describe available language 
acquisition program options for which you may choose the one that best suits your child. This letter also contains the 
criteria for a student to exit the English learner program. (20 United States Code [U.S.C] Section 6312[e][3][A]) 

English Language Proficiency Assessment 

Overall CELDT 
Results for 
Placement 

Level:  

Listening 

Speaking 

Reading 

Writing 

A scoring guide, developed by the testing contractor, has been used to determine 
these results. Parents will receive their child’s official results within 30 days after the 
district has received individual student reports from the contractor. 

Check if applicable: Individualized Education Program (IEP) on file 
A description of how your child’s program placement will contribute to meeting the objectives of the IEP is attached. 

Reclassification (Exit) Criteria 

The goal of language acquisition programs is for students to become proficient in English as rapidly as possible and to 
meet state academic achievement measures. This district’s reclassification criteria are listed below. 

State Required Criteria 

(EC Section 313[f]) 

Williams Unified School District Reclassification Criteria 

English Language Proficiency Assessment 

(CELDT) 

Early Advanced/Advanced overall score 

(with no more than one subtest at the intermediate level) 

Comparison of Performance in Basic Skills 

(SBAC)Teacher Evaluation 
ELA SBAC score of 

Parental Opinion and Consultation  Personal Consultation 

Teacher Evaluation At or near grade level in district ELA and writing assessments 

Optional: Other district measures 

Appendix C: Sample letter of the Notification of Reclassification of an English Learner



Academic Achievement Results 

Graduation Rate (2015-16) 

English Learners 91.5% All Students 94.6% 

Requesting a Language Acquisition Program

We are required to provide a Structured English Immersion (SEI) program option. If you choose this option your child will 
be placed in a classroom that uses mostly English for instruction. (See the description below.) 

Language acquisition programs are educational programs designed to ensure English acquisition occurs as rapidly and 
effectively as possible, and provides instruction to English learners based on the state-adopted academic content 
standards, including English language development (ELD) standards. (EC Section 306[c])  

Description of Program Options and Goals for English Learners 

A description of the language acquisition program provided in the Williams Unified School District is listed below. Please 
select the program that best suits your child. 

Structured English Immersion (SEI) Program: A language acquisition program for English learners in which nearly 
all classroom instruction is provided in English, but with curriculum and a presentation designed for pupils who are 
learning English. At minimum, students are offered ELD and access to grade level academic subject matter content. 

Parents/Guardians may choose a language acquisition program that best suits their child. Schools in which the parents or 
legal guardians of 30 pupils or more per school or the parents or legal guardians of 20 pupils or more in any grade request 
a language acquisition program that is designed to provide language instruction shall be required to offer such a program 
to the extent possible. (EC Section 310[a]) 

Parents may provide input regarding language acquisition programs during the development of the Local Control 
Accountability Plan. If interested in a different program from those listed above, please contact site administrator to ask 
about the process. 

Parents of English learners have a right to decline or opt their children out of the school district’s language 
acquisition program or opt out of particular English learner service(s) within a language acquisition program. (20 
U.S.C Section 6318[c][A][vii]) However, LEAs remain obligated to provide the student meaningful instruction (5 CCR 
Section 11302) until the student is reclassified, inform the parent when progress is not made, and offer the parent 
programs and services to consider at that time. 

Skill Area 
Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBAC) 

or Local Measures  
Other Measure 

English Language Arts 

Mathematics 



WILLIAMS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
P. O. Box 7 - 499 Marguerite Street - Suite C - Williams, California 95987 

DR. EDGAR R. LAMPKIN, SUPERINTENDENT 
District Office 530-473-2550        Fax 530-473-5894  www.williamsusd.net 

“Students in Williams Unified will graduate with 21st century skills giving them true choices; 
career and/or college” 

BOARD  OF  TRUSTEES:  KELLY LEWIS  -  YARELI MORA  -  ROSA OROZCO-LOPEZ  -  GEORGE W. SIMMONS  -  SILVIA VACA 

COLOCACION Y NOTIFICACION ANUAL de K-12 

Para los padres/tutores de: _______________________________   Grado: ____  Fecha: ________ 

____ _________ _______________  _______________ _______________________ 
Sexo Perm ID# Fecha de Nacimiento Primer Idioma  Escuela 

_______________________ ________________________ 
Fecha de Inscripción en WUSD # de Anos en Escuelas de EEUU 

Estimado Padre o Tutor: Cuando su hijo/a se matriculó en nuestra escuela, se anotó un idioma distinto al inglés en la Encuesta de 

Lenguaje del Hogar de su hijo/a. La ley nos obliga a evaluar a su hijo/a y notificarle el nivel de competencia de su hijo/a en inglés. 

Tenemos la obligación de informarle de las opciones del programa de adquisición de lenguaje de las que puede elegir la que mejor 

responda a las necesidades de su hijo/a. Esta carta también explica los criterios para que un estudiante salga del programa de 

aprendizaje de inglés. (20 USA sección 6312[e][3][A]) 

English Language Proficiency Assessment 

Resultados del 
Idioma Ingles 

Resultados Generales del examen CELDT 

Nivel de Colocación:   

Audicion 

Habla 

Lectura 

Escritura 

Un guía de puntuación, desarrollada por el contratista de prueba, se ha utilizado para determinar estos resultados. 
Los padres recibirán los resultados oficiales de sus hijos dentro de 30 días después de que el distrito ha recibido 
informes individuales de los estudiantes del contratista. 

. 
Basado en resultados de la evaluación de dominio del idioma inglés, su niño ha sido identificado como un aprendiz del 
inglés. 

Check if applicable: Individualized Education Program (IEP) on file 
A description of how your child’s program placement will contribute to meeting the objectives of the IEP is attached. 

Criterios de Reclasificacion (salida) 

El objetivo del programa de adquisición de lenguaje es que los estudiantes dominen completamente el inglés y que dominen los 

estándares estatales para obtener el logro académico tan rápido como sea posible. A continuación se detallan los criterios de 

reclasificación del distrito: 

State Required Criteria 

(EC Section 313[f]) 

Williams Unified School District Reclassification Criteria 

English Language Proficiency Assessment 

(CELDT) 

Early Advanced/Advanced overall score 

(with no more than one subtest at the intermediate level) 

Comparison of Performance in Basic Skills 

(SBAC)Teacher Evaluation 
ELA SBAC score of 

Parental Opinion and Consultation  Personal Consultation 

Teacher Evaluation At or near grade level in district ELA and writing assessments 



Academic Achievement Results 

Tasa de Graduacion Escolar (2015-16) 

Aprendices de Ingles  91.5% Todo Alumno 94.6% 

Solicitando a un programa de adquisición de la lengua 

Tenemos la obligación de ofrecer una opción de Programa de Inmersión Estructurada en Inglés (SEI). Si usted 
elige esta opción su hijo será colocado en un aula que utiliza a en su mayoría inglés para la instrucción. (Véa 
la descripción más abajo). 

Programas de adquisición de lenguaje son programas educativos diseñados para asegurar que adquisición de 
inglés ocurra lo más rápido y eficazmente posible y proporciona instrucción a los aprendices de inglés 
basados en los estándares académicos adoptados por el estado incluido los estándares de desarrollo del 
idioma inglés (ELD). (CE sección 306[c]) 

Descripción del programa de adquisición de Lenguaje 

Una descripción del programa de adquisición de lenguaje proporcionado en el Distrito Escolar 
Unificado de Williams se encuentra a continuación. Por favor seleccione el programa que mejor se 
adapte a su hijo. 

 Programa de Inmersión Estructurada en Inglés (SEI): Este programa provee toda la instrucción en 

inglés con servicios adicionales y apropiados como sea necesario. Los maestros combinarán las Estrategias de 

Instrucción Académica Especialmente Diseñada en Inglés (SDAIE por sus siglas en inglés) en  las áreas del 

contenido con apoyo de instrucción en el primer idioma a medida que sea necesario.  Estudiantes recibirán 

Desarrollo del Idioma Inglés (ELD) a diario y ELD integrado.  EC secciones 305(a)(2) y 306(c)(3) 

Los padres o tutores pueden elegir un programa de adquisición de lenguaje que mejor responda a las 

necesidades de su hijo/a. Las escuelas en las que los padres o tutores legales de 30 alumnos o más por escuela o 

los padres o tutores legales de 20 alumnos o más en cualquier grado pueden solicitar un programa de 

adquisición de lenguaje diseñado para proveer instrucción de lenguaje deben de ser proveído al grado posible. 

(EC Sección 310[a]) 

Padres pueden proveer opiniones acerca del desarrollo de los programas de adquisición de lenguaje a través del 

desarrollo del Plan de Contabilidad de Control Local, por favor contacte a su administrador de plantel, para 

preguntar acerca del proceso. 

Los padres de estudiantes aprendices de inglés tienen el derecho de rechazar o optar a sus hijos fuera del 

programa de adquisición de lenguaje del distrito escolar o de optar de un servicio particular dentro de un 

programa de adquisición de lenguaje. (20 USC Sección 6312 [e] [3] [A] [viii]) Sin embargo, las Agencias 

Locales Educacionales siguen obligadas a proveer al estudiante instrucción significativa (5 CCR Sección 

11302) hasta que el estudiante sea reclasificado, informe al padre cuando el progreso no se haga y ofrecer los 

programas y servicios para que los padres los considere en ese momento. 

Skill Area 
Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBAC) 

or Local Measures  
Other Measure 

English Language Arts 

Mathematics 



Appendix D1: WUSD Reclassification Criteria

WILLIAMS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Reclassification Criteria for 

Grades TK-3 English Language Learners 

Student Name: ____________________ Grade: _______ R-FEP Date: ________ 

Criteria Evaluation 
Instrument 

Skill Areas Standard Student 
Score 

1 

California English 
Language 

Development 
Test 

(CELDT) 

Listening 
Speaking   
Reading   
Writing  
Comprehension 

Overall Score Range: 
3rd Grade:  500-700  

Overall:  _____ 

2 

Scholastic 
Reading 

Inventory 
(SRI) 

Reading and  
Comprehension 

Minimum Lexile Score 

3rd Grade:  400L 
Lexile : 
_________ 

3 Reading Fluency English 
Language 
Literacy 

Midyear Fluency 
Range:  62≤  

Fluency: 
______ 

4 Teacher  
Recommendation 

Teacher  
recommends/approves 
reclassification  

Y: ___ 
N: ___ 
Teacher 
Initial:____ 

a. For reclassification, students must meet all criteria 1-4 above.

b. Qualifies for Reclassification: yes________ no_________ 

Parent Notification: 

Date:  ____________ via _____letter ___phone _____conference ______ 

Parent Acknowledgment: ____________________________________________________ 

Site Approval: ______________________________________________________________ 

Name & Title:   ______________________________________________________________ 

This document will be filed in student cumulative folder upon completion.  

Follow-up progress monitoring will occur at 30 days, 6 months, 1yr, 2 yrs, 3 yrs 

and 4 yrs and benchmarks to determine if any further interventions or services 

are needed.   



Appendix D2: WUSD Reclassification Criteria 

WILLIAMS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 Reclassification Criteria for  

Grades 4 - 6 English Language Learners 

Student Name: ____________________ Grade: _______ R-FEP Date: ________ 

No 

Criteria Evaluation Instrument Skill Area Standard Student Score 

1 

California English Language 

Development Test 

(CELDT) 

Listening K-12 

Speaking K-12 

Reading   2-12 

Writing    2-12 

Comp.     2-12 

Overall  Score Range 

  4th Grade – 531-700 

5th Grade – 539-700 

6th Grade – 553-741 

Overall Score: 

__________ 

2 

3 

Scholastic Reading 

Inventory (SRI) Lexile 

DIBELS Fluency Score 

Reading 
Comprehension 

Words Correct 
Per Minute 

Mínimum Lexile Score 

4th Grade – 500L 

5th Grade – 600L 
6th Grade – 650L 

Mid-year Fluency Score 

  WCPM:  4th: 87 

 5th: 99 

 6th:111 

Lexile : 

_________ 

Fluency: 

________ 

4a Grade in Content Area English Language 

Arts 

Letter Grade of “C” or 

Better 
Grade:  ______ 

4b Teacher Recommendation 
Teacher 

Recommends/approves 

Re-designation 

Y: ____  N: ____ 

Teacher 

Initial:____ 

For Reclassification, students must meet criteria 1, 2, and 3 along with 4a or 4b. 

Qualifies for Reclassification: yes________ no_________ 

Parent Notification: 

Date:  ____________ via _____letter ___phone _____conference ______ 

Parent Acknowledgment: ____________________________________________________ 

Site Approval: ______________________________________________________________ 

Name & Title:   ______________________________________________________________ 

This document will be filed in the student’s CUM folder upon completion.  Follow-up 

progress monitoring will be made in intervals of 30 days, 6 months, 1 yr, 2 yrs, 3 yrs 

and 4yrs to determine if any further interventions or services are needed. 



Appendix D3: WUSD Reclassification Criteria 

WILLIAMS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Reclassification Criteria For  

Grades 7 – 12 English Language Learners 

Student Name: Grade: R-FEP Date: 

Criteria Evaluation 

Instrument 

Skill Area Standard Student Score 

1 

California English 

Language 
Development Test 

(CELDT) 

Listening 

Speaking 

Reading 
Writing 

Comprehension 

Grade   7: 556-741 

Grade   8: 569-741 

Grade   9: 579-761 
Grade 10: 591-761 

Grade 11: 591-761 
Grade 12: 591-761 

Overall: 

Listening: 

Speaking: 

Reading: 

Writing: 

Comprehension: 

2 
Scholastic Reading 

Inventory (SRI) 

Reading 

Comprehension 

Grade   7: 750-1025 

Grade   8: 750-1075 

Grade   9: 850-1125 
Grade 10: 900-1150 

Grade 11: 900-1200 
Grade 12: 900-1320 

Lexile : 

3a Read Naturally Reading Fluency 

Grade 7: 136-150 
Grade 8: 146-151 

Grade 9-12: 151-192 
Score: 

3b English Language Arts 

Writing Assessment 

Score of 3 or higher in all 

criteria areas. 

Score: 

4a Grade in Content Area English 

Language Arts 

Grade of 70% or Better Grade: 

4b Teacher 

Recommendation 

Teacher Documentation 

Attached 

Y: N:   

Teacher Initial: 

For Re-designation, students must meet 1 criteria from area 3 and 1 criteria from area 4. 

Parent Notification: 

Date: _______ via letter phone conference 

Parent Acknowledgment: 

Site Approval: 

Name & Title: 

This document will be filed in student CUM folder upon completion. Follow-up progress monitoring will be made in 

intervals of 30 days, 6 mos., 1yr, 2 yrs, 3 yrs, 4 yrs to determine if any further interventions or services are needed. 



Appendix E: Principal’s EL Checklist 

Williams Unified School District 

Department of English Learner Programs 

School  ________________________________________ Principal: ____________________________________ 

 ELAC: I have met with the ELAC Chairperson to plan Agendas and meeting dates. We have discussed the four training topics and matched

them to ELAC dates. ELAC ’17-’18 Meeting dates are: ______________________________________________________________.

 ELL SUPPORT: My Support Person is______________________________. We have set up a schedule of regular meetings to ensure

ongoing communication regarding the progress of our English Language Learners

 ELL LEADERSHIP: My EL Leadership person is______________________________. We have set up a schedule of regular meetings to

ensure ongoing communication regarding the progress of our English Language Learners.

 RECLASSIFICATION: The site EL Leadership and I have completed paperwork for ELs just reclassified in August/September. By

examining AERIES, we have updated our list of ELs who may qualify for reclassification after the 2018 official Annual EL-PAC results are

published and notified the students’ classroom teacher (K-6) or ELD/English Language Arts teacher (7-12) of this possibility.

 R-FEP MONITORING: I realize that in November, the site EL Leadership and I will receive the list of R-FEP students who will be

monitored this year under the four-year monitoring window.

 ENGLISH LEARNER ACADEMIC SUPPORT TEAM (ELAST): In addition to the EL Administrator and myself, the following staff

members will serve: (Names/titles). This committee will review progress of ELs/R-FEPs who are not achieving.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 CUM FILES/GREEN EL FOLDERS: The EL Leadership and I met with the office staff on (date :____________________________) to

review the processes/procedures relating to Home Language Survey, EL Yellow folders, Illuminate and AERIES data.

 ELD Instruction: I have met with all teachers and/or examined class lists and Master Schedules. Each EL student will receive a minimum of

30 minutes per day (kindergarten) or 45 minutes per day (1-12 grades) of focused, sequential English Language Development instruction.

 ELD PROGRESS FOLDERS (7-12) or ELD STUDENT PROFILES (K-6): Each EL has an ELD Progress Portfolio or ELD Student

Profile that is monitored by the ELD or ELA teacher.

 ANNUAL PLACEMENT NOTIFICATIONS: Per NCLB, these were prepared and distributed to parents of ELLs.

Principal’s Signature________________________________ Date:____________(Sign. Retain original. Send copy to District EL Administrator.) 

 ELAC: These training topics have been covered:  Circle:  #1  #2  #3  #4. Agendas, Minutes, & handouts have been placed in EL File Box.

 RECLASSIFICATION: The site EL Leadership and teachers have coordinated the reclassification process. Final data will be to the District

EL Administrator on or before Friday, February 15, 2018 for inclusion in this year’s CSIS/R-30 Language Census.

 R-FEP MONITORING: In late Feb/early March, the site EL Lead (s) will review the R-FEP Monitoring Data and check with targeted R-

FEPs’ classroom teacher (K-6) or English/Language Arts teacher (7-12) of struggling R-FEPs.  The EL Site Leadership will collect progress

data and schedule any at-risk students for the Academic Success Team so that appropriate interventions can be discussed and prescribed.

 EL ACADEMIC SUPPORT TEAM: The Academic Success Team (English Learner Academic Support Team, SST, etc.) will meet in March

to discuss 1) interventions for R-FEP students who are not experiencing success; 2) any recommended alternate reclassifications.

 CUM FILES/YELLOW FOLDERS: Office staff will change the codes from EL to R-FEP for all reclassified students by February 2. The EL

Leadership will file all R-FEPs’ paperwork in the EL Yellow Folders by March 2 and write the date and ‘R-FEP’ on the outside of the folder.

Principal’s Signature________________________________ Date:______________( Sign. Retain original. Send copy to District EL Coordinator.) 

 ELAC: All training topics have been covered, and Agendas and Minutes have been sent to District EL Administrator.

 ELAC: We have calendared these dates for our 2018-2019 ELAC Meetings: ____________________________________________________.

 ANNUAL EL-PAC NOTIFICATIONS were given/mailed to parents by May 30.  Copies have been placed in each student’s EL Yellow

Folder.

 RECLASSIFICATION: The site EL Leadership and teachers have coordinated and completed all reclassifications for this school year.

 R-FEP MONITORING: The Academic Support Team has determined appropriate summer interventions for EL and R-FEP students who are

not achieving grade level standards. Parents have been informed and have participated in planning when possible. Copies of Academic Support

Plans will be sent to the District Administrator of English Learner Programs on or before June 20.

 CUM FILES/YELLOW FOLDERS: Office staff has changed AERIES codes from EL to R-FEP for all students reclassified this year

(including any reclassified since 6/1). EL Leadership has filed all paperwork in the Yellow Folders and determined that all parent notifications

are dated.

 ELD PROGRESS PORTFOLIOS/PROFILES will be filed in ELs’ Yellow Folder in cum file.

Principal’s Signature________________________________ Date:____________( Sign. Retain original. Send copy to District EL Administrator.)

 EL 3/18  Page 1 
Distribution:  Copy: District Administrator of EL Programs 

 Original: Principal’s Files  

Principal’s Assurances Checklist 

By November 30: 

By February 15: 

By June 20: 



Appendix F(a) Sample DELAC Agenda 

DELAC MEETING 

March 12, 2018 
8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Williams Elementary School 
Parent Center Room 107 

Rosa Villaseñor, WUSD EL Administrator 
Patricia Barba, District Liaison 

District Cell# 530-774-0003 

Agenda 
I. Call to Order / Abrir la sesión 

II. Attendance List / Lista de asistencia

III. Information / Información:

a. CABE

b. Project 2 Inspire / Proyecto Inspira

IV. Approval of Minutes / Aprobación de minutas: 2/26/2018 Meeting / Junta

V. Representatives Update / Repaso de representantes:

a. WES:

b. WUES:

c. WJSHJS:

VI. Old Business / Viejos Negocios:

a. Elections / Elecciones

i. President / Presidente: ELISA GARCIA

ii. Vice-President /  Vice-Presidente: JOANNA GUEVARA

iii. Secretary / Secretaria:

iv. Sergeant of Arms / Sargento de Armas:

VII. New Business / Nuevos Negocios:

a. Needs Assessment / Encuesta

b. Officer Training / Taller de Oficiales

VIII. Calendar / Calendario (3/12th, 3/26th, 4/30th, & 5/21st still need to verify / todavía se

necesita que verificar)

IX. Next Meeting / Próxima junta: 03/26/2018 @ 8:30 AM

X. Adjournment / Clausura @  _____:_____ PM

Thank you for coming! Gracias por venir! 

Members 

__ Elisa Garcia, “P” __ Alejandra Ramirez - WUES 
__ Janet Martinez  __ Maria “Coco” Moran - WES 
__ Joanna Guevara “VP” __ Maria Solis - WJSHS 
__ Maria O’Campo  __ Maria E. Cruz  
__ Arecelia Alcaraz  __ Teresa Gallegos  
__ Angie Perez  
X= Present, A= Absent,  P= President, VP= Vice-President, S= Secretary 



Appendix F(b) Sample DELAC Minutes 

DELAC MEETING

February 26, 2018 
8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Williams Elementary School 
Parent Center Room 107 

Rosa Villaseñor, SIG Coordinator 
Patricia Barba, District Liaison 

District Cell# 530-774-0003 

Minutes/Minutas 
I. Call to Order / Junta en sección  

Meeting called to order by Rosa Meza-Villaseñor @ 8:44 AM with the vote to carry the 
meeting in Spanish.  
La junta se abrió por Rosa Meza-Villaseñor @ 8:44 AM con la votación de hacer la 
junta en español.  

II. Attendance List / Lista de asistencia
Attendance was taken and documented above.
La lista de asistencia se pasó y fue documentada.

III. Information / Información:

a. EL PAC – There is no more CELDT, it was replaced with EL PAC. See attached
page. Questions were asked and answered about what is EL PAC, DELAC and FMP
(CDE will come visit on May 7th – May 9th). DELAC is the voice/vote for parents and
what type of instructions are given to students at the district level. Mrs. Villasenor’s
position is to monitor EL Program coordination for entire districts. Questions asked
included, who will correct the EL PAC? Currently no one is assigned to it, but
eventually someone, or more than one, will be trained to do so. How do you test
out? Once test is taken, you get the average and see if it meets exit criteria, if not
they are given interventions.
No hay CELDT, fue remplazado por EL PAC. Se repasó la página. Preguntaron y se
dio respuesta sobre que es EL PAC, DELAC, y FMP (El Estado va a venir del 7 de
Mayo a 9 de Mayo). DELAC es la voz y voto en qué clase de instrucción va a ver en
el distrito. La posición de la Sra. Villasenor monitora el programa de coordinación de
estudiantes de aprendizaje de inglés. Preguntas incluyeron, quienes van a corregir
el El PAC? Horita no hay quien tenda esa responsabilidad, pero pronto alguien
tendrá que ser entrenado y tendrá la responsabilidad para hacerlo. Como se mide
para salir de ese programa? Se toman los promedios de los exámenes para ver si
pasan el criterio de salirse. Si no pasa, se les dan intervención.

b. Bilingual Teachers Program / Programa de Maestras Bilingües – The State is
looking to promote through Prop 58 to pay for Bilingual Teachers Programs for
Teachers, or staff, wanting to obtain the bilingual education. El estado está
promoviendo promedio de Proposición 58 pagar por el programa bilingüe de
maestros para los maestros, o empleados, interesados obtener la credencial
bilingüe.

c. CABE – Not enough time, will address at next meeting / no hubo tiempo, se va
hablar en la próxima junta.

Members 

_X_ Elisa Garcia, “P” _X_ Alejandra Ramirez - WUES 
_A_ Janet Martinez  _A  Maria “Coco” Moran - WES 
_X_ Joanna Guevara “VP” _X_ Maria Solis - WJSHS 
_A_ Maria O’Campo  _X_ Maria E. Cruz  
_A_ Arecelia Alcaraz  _X_ Teresa Gallegos  
_X_ Angie Perez  
X= Present, A= Absent,  P= President, VP= Vice-President, S= Secretary 



d. Project 2 Inspire / Proyecto Inspira – Not enough time, will address at next meeting /
no hubo tiempo, se va hablar en la próxima junta.

IV. Approval of Minutes / Aprobación de minutas  non-available / no están disponibles

V. Old Business / Viejos Negocios:

a. Elections / Elecciones
i. President / Presidenta: Elisa Garcia was nominated and accepted. Elisa

Garcia fue nominada y aceptó.
ii. Vice-President / Vice-Presidenta: Joanna Guevara was nominated and

accepted. Joanna Guevara fue nominada y aceptó.
iii. Secretary / Secretaria: Will vote on next meeting / Se va elegir en la próxima

junta.
iv. Sergeant of Arms / Sargento de Armas: Will vote on next meeting / Se va

elegir en la próxima junta.

b. WES – Last meeting was about assessment and presentations / En la última junta
se hablamos sobre el encuesta y presentaciones.

c. WUES – Last meeting was about self-esteem & Daniel Hernandez Presentation,
CABE, and EL PAC / En la última junta se hablamos sobre el auto-estema y
presentación de Daniel Hernandez, CABE y EL PAC.

d. WJSHS – Last meeting was about voting for representation / En la última junta se
hablamos sobre votaciones de representación.

VI. New Business / Nuevos Negocios: Not enough time, will address at next meeting / no
hubo tiempo, se va hablar en la próxima junta.

a. Needs Assessment / Encuesta: Not enough time, will address at next meeting / no
hubo tiempo, se va hablar en la próxima junta.

b. Officer Training / Taller de Oficiales: Not enough time, will address at next meeting /
no hubo tiempo, se va hablar en la próxima junta.

VII. Calendar / Calendario: (2/26th, 3/13, 3/26th, 4/30th, & 5/21st still need to verify / todavía

se necesita que verificar)

VIII. Next Meeting / Próxima junta: 03/26/2018 @ 8:30 AM on 3/13/2018

IX. Adjournment / Clausura @  9:56 AM

Thank you for coming! Gracias por venir! 



 Appendix G: Parent Advisory Meeting Schedule

 2017-18 District Program Meetings

Facilitated by: P.Barba

Updated 12/5/2017

MEETINGS
DELAC      

@ 8:30am

MPAC @ 

6pm

Project 2 Inspire   

@ 9am & 5pm

POSADA      2018-

19 @ 

4pm to 7pm

MONTHS  / 

LOCATION

WES Parent 

Center Rm 107

WES Parent 

Center Rm 107

WES Parent Center 

Rm 107

WES Parent 

Center Rm 107

July

August

September 9/25/2017

October 10/16/2017 10/17/2017

November 11/14/2017 11/14/2017

December NA

January
1/29/2018       

CANCELLED
1/22/2018

February 2/26/2018 2/20/2018

2/6, 2/21, 2/22 @ 

5pm, 2/23 @ 9am, 

2/27

March
3/13/2018 

3/26/2018
3/20/2018

3/8 & 3/13/2018 

Ceremony

April 4/30/2018 4/16/2018

May 5/21/2018 5/15/2018

June ?
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